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President’s Message:

“Do or do not. There is no try.” –Yoda
By Ernest Keeley, ICAFS President

If you haven‟t felt up to presenting something you
have worked on for a while, commit yourself to
presenting at our meeting this year. Commitment
is a great way to motivate yourself to finish working on that paper you‟ve had sitting around for
some time. If you are up to date, look around at
your colleagues and encourage them to present
something. Many of us have often heard coworkers talk about their pet projects with great interest, but sometimes they are a bit tepid about
telling anyone else. Tell them how interesting their
work is and encourage them to present at our
Ernest Keeley,
meeting. This type of encouragement is particularly
AFS President
important for junior staff or students that don‟t always have the confidence to present their work publicly. You can help by
reminding them that our meeting has a wide range of topics, from the
most applied to the most theoretical, and we have an audience that is
enthusiastic about many different topics in fish biology and fisheries
management. It can be a talk or a poster. In short, presenting something at our Chapter Meeting is a great way to renew your interest in
projects you have worked long and hard on, or a way to encourage
someone to get their feet wet.
As this is an odd year coming up, our Chapter Meeting is heading back
to Boise in March, 2011. Vice President Jason Vogel has been hard at
work organizing and planning our meeting along with help from EXCOM.
We welcome submissions of abstracts for talks and posters. Please consider presenting your work or encouraging someone else to present
theirs.
We look forward to seeing you in Boise!
Photo used in header courtesy of Joel Sartore/National Geographic Stock with Wade Fredenberg.
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Public Education Committee Makes a Splash
By: Lauri Monnot
This summer the Public Education
Committee teamed up with libraries in
Idaho to promote knowledge of
aquatic resources. Libraries in Idaho
adopted a 2010 summer reading
theme of „Make a Splash‟ to encourage kids to keep up their reading skills
over summer break. A water-related
theme created the perfect opportunity
for ICAFS members to participate.
Public Education committee members
reached out in their communities to
offer their expertise to help promote
aquatic stewardship through local libraries. Our committee was able to
partner with libraries in Boise, Coeur
d‟Alene, Garden City, Jerome, McCall,
and Moscow. More than 300 children and many parents participated in interactive aquaticthemed activities.
Hands-on activities at the library events targeted learning about: aquatic and riparian wildlife
communities, stream hydrology, water pollution, fish biology, fish identification, angling, and
snorkeling.
Here are a few of our favorite quotes from participants:


Stream hydrology – „If I was a fish, I‟d want to live in curly stream.‟



Fish biology/wildlife communities – „I would not want to be a marco-a-verbit!‟



Water pollution – „Well, no wonder they don‟t want to live there.‟
Thanks to all the chapter members, resource
professionals, parents and volunteers who
helped make these events a huge success.
Also a huge thank you to EXCOM and PUAFS
who contributed mementos and prizes at the
Moscow and Coeur d‟Alene events to help create lasting memories of how we all can promote aquatic stewardship.
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Northern Leatherside Meeting December 8, 2010
The next Northern Leatherside Meeting is scheduled for Wednesday, December 8th at the Uinta
County Library in Evanston. If members need to phone in or would like to utilize web conferencing
availability, please let Cassie Mellon know and it will be arranged. The meeting will begin at 9:30am
and the room is available until 5:00pm. There has been some discussion of a possible post-meeting
trip to Yellow Creek depending on time and conditions. Email Cassie Mellon at cassiemellon@utah.gov
with any agenda items you have. The agenda will be sent out as the meeting gets closer.

2010 NW Fish Culture Conference
NOAA Fisheries Service‟s Salmon Recovery Division and the NW Fisheries Science Center invite you
to the 61st Northwest Fish Culture Conference. December 7-9, 2010 at the Hilton Portland & Executive Tower in Portland, Oregon. General Registration is $100. Students and retirees will be $30. The
title of the conference is “Northwest Hatcheries - Focusing on the Future.”
Topic Themes include:
 Hatchery scientific review/consultation process
 Hatchery/wild interactions
 New Technologies
 Physiology, health, and nutrition
 Marine Aquaculture
 Sustainable fish culture
 Hatchery operation practices
For more information go our website: http://www.nwr.noaa.gov/NW-Fish-Culture/

ICAFS Scholarships & Support Grant Deadline: January 15!
The Idaho Chapter is pleased to announce four annually awarded scholarships and a student support
grant for students attending Idaho schools. These are as follows:
 Idaho High School Student Scholarship: This $250 scholarship will be awarded annually to
an Idaho High School Senior that is planning to attend a college or university located in Idaho.
 Idaho Undergraduate Student Scholarship: This $500 scholarship will be awarded annually
to an undergraduate student that is enrolled at any college or university located in Idaho.
 Idaho Graduate Student Scholarship: This $500 scholarship will be awarded annually to a
graduate student that is enrolled at any college or university located in Idaho.
 Susan B. Martin Scholarship: This $1000 scholarship is in memory of Susan B. Martin who led
a distinguished career in natural resource management in Idaho. The scholarship is awarded annually to a graduate student attending any college or university located in Idaho.
 TOP (Travel and Opportunity) Grant: This $50-750 grant will be awarded annually to any
student enrolled at any Idaho school to assist the student‟s pursuit of activities consistent with
the mission of the American Fisheries Society.
These scholarships and the support grant were developed by the Mentoring Committee, are funded
by the Idaho Chapter, and are administered by the Public Education Committee. Information and
application materials are available on the Chapter website (http://www.idahoafs.org/
scholarships.php). The application deadline is January 15, 2011. Winners will be announced during
the business luncheon at the 2011 annual meeting. For more information, please visit the Chapter
website (http://www.idahoafs.org/) or contact Lauri Monnot, Public Education Committee Chair, at
lauri.monnot@deq.idaho.gov or (208) 373-0461.
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Call for Award Nominations
The Executive Committee is soliciting nominations for awards to be presented at the 2011 meeting in
Boise. (These awards are independent from awards presented by the Native Fish, Mentoring, and Aquaculture committees.) This is a great opportunity to recognize those who have made important contributions to improve the conservation and sustainability of fishery resources and aquatic ecosystems. Please
send nominations to Jim Fredericks at jim.fredericks@idfg.idaho.gov no later than Friday, January 7,
2011. If you have any questions please contact Jim via e-mail or at (208) 769-1414.
The awards, criteria, and nomination process are as follows:
Lifetime Achievement Award:
Criteria: Awarded to individuals who are either retired or within five years of retirement and have made
significant and sustained contributions to improve the conservation and sustainability of fishery resources and aquatic ecosystems. This work may include, but is not limited to, making significant contributions in advancing fisheries and aquatic science, implementing important fish and aquatic management, or promoting the development of fisheries professionals.
Nomination Process: Submit a one to three page nomination detailing how the individual meets the
criteria. The nomination must be supported by at least five Chapter members and their names and
contact information should be listed on the nomination.
Distinguished Service Award:
Criteria: Awarded to individuals who have made significant contributions in furthering the work of the
Chapter. This award is specific to service within the Chapter.
Nomination Process: Submit a nomination not longer than one page detailing how the individual meets
the criteria. Although not required, nominations supported by more than one Chapter member will receive the strongest consideration. List the names and contact information of Chapter members supporting the nomination on the nomination.
Outstanding Fish Professional:
Criteria: Awarded to individuals who have made a significant contribution to improve the conservation
and sustainability of fishery resources and aquatic ecosystems. This award is specific to service outside of the Chapter.
Nomination Process: Submit a nomination not longer than one page detailing how the individual meets
the criteria. Although not required, nominations supported by more than one Chapter member will receive the strongest consideration. List the names and contact information of Chapter members supporting the nomination on the nomination.

Richard L. Wallace Native Fish Conservationist of the Year Award
By: Vaughn L. Paragamian Chairman
Each year the Native Fish Committee sponsors the Richard L. Wallace Native Fish Conservationist of the
Year Award. It‟s time to start thinking about the 2011 Conservationist of the Year. This award is given in
recognition for outstanding achievements in the theatre of native fish conservation in Idaho. Achievements can be for a lifetime of work or extraordinary achievements throughout the past year. It can apply
to a single individual or a group, or even an outstanding organization. This award is extremely prestigious and of extreme significance to all of us. Each year there are deserving individuals that quietly go unrecognized, so with that thought, please take a few moments to recognize your peers by drafting a paragraph or two outlining the accomplishments of your nominee and send it to Vaughn Paragamian at
vaughn.paragamian@idfg.idaho.gov or call (208)769-1414. This award will be presented at the 2011
business meeting.
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Excellence in Aquaculture Award
This ICAFS award is given in recognition for outstanding achievement in the field of aquaculture or aquaculture related research (i.e. fish health, hatchery research, fisheries conservation, etc). Achievements
may include a lifetime of work or exceptional accomplishments in the past year. This award can apply to
an individual or a particular facility (i.e. hatchery, lab, research station, university, etc). Please take a
moment to recognize an individual or facility that uses aquaculture as an integral tool in order to meet
program goals or conduct their research. Nominations should be submitted in the form of a single-page
letter outlining why the nominee(s) deserve to be the recipient of this award. Please include workplace
and contact information for the nominee(s). Nominations must be received by January 15, 2011. Please
send nominations to Doug Munson at: 1800 Trout Rd., Eagle, ID 83616 or doug.munson@idfg.idaho.gov.

Outstanding Mentor Award
We are currently soliciting nominations for the 2011 Outstanding Mentor for ICAFS membership. Take a minute and reflect on the mentors in your career, or folks you have seen go out of
their way to mentor students and/or young professionals within our organization. Recognition
by our peers can be one of the most gratifying rewards we receive during our careers and past
winners of this award have been humbled by the recognition the Chapter has given them.
Please submit nominees for the 2011 Outstanding Mentor Award to recognize a fisheries professional who has shown substantial devotion to assisting or mentoring Idaho fisheries students or
professionals. The recipient of this award should meet or exceed the following criteria:
 A current or previous fisheries professional.
 Provided substantial assistance to Idaho fisheries professionals/students, with preference
given to those who are or were active in ICAFS.
 Demonstrated a sincere interest/devotion in seeing students and professionals succeed.
 Provided ample learning and training opportunities for students and professionals to gain experience otherwise unobtainable without the assistance of the nominated professional.
Selection will be based solely on the above criteria and not on other things such as professional
achievements. Nominations should be submitted in the form of a single-paged letter describing
how a particular professional has met the defined criteria. Please include the name, workplace,
and contact information for the nominee.
Submit the nomination letter on or before January 7, 2011 via email or snail mail to Steve Elle,
Mentoring Committee Chair, at: Idaho Department of Fish and Game, 1414 East Locust Lane,
Nampa, ID 83709, (208)465-8404, ext. 225, or Steve.Elle@idfg.idaho.gov.

Time to “Pony Up” Fish Folks!
The Fundraising Committee Needs Your Help! By: Chris Sullivan
They are now compiling items for the 2011 Annual Meeting. As you all know, the
Idaho Chapter AFS does not charge annual fees or solicit funds except for the fundraising event at the Annual Meeting. Money generated from this fundraiser helps the
chapter operate and provides support for scholarships and other important endeavors. You can contribute by joining us and spending some big bucks at the fundraiser,
or you can contribute with a donation. Donations can be anything from money, artwork, gift certificates, fishing trips, tackle (fish-o-flies), or miscellaneous donated
items. Please help our chapter by giving a donation today. When you decide how you
can help, contact Patrick Kennedy at pat.kennedy@idfg.idaho.gov or Chris Sullivan at
chris.sullivan@idfg.idaho.gov. They can be reached during the day at (208)465–8404.
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2011 Annual Meeting Call for Papers!!
Native Peoples Fisheries:
Perspectives of the
Past, Present, Future
Date & Location:
March 2-4, 2011
Doubletree Hotel Riverside
2900 Chinden Boulevard
Boise, Idaho
(208)343-1871

Deadline for paper submission is December 22, 2011.
Please submit papers to Jason Vogel, 2011 Annual Meeting Chair
at jasonv@nezperce.org.

Get your paper submissions in today!!
BioSecurity Workshop
The 2011 Annual Meeting Workshop deals with the topic of
hatchery and field sampling biosecurity will be presented on
March 1, 2011 prior to the 2011 ICAFS Annual Meeting at
the Doubletree Hotel. Topics to be presented will be:


Hatchery biosecurity audit



HACCP



Pathogens of concern



Exotic pathogens



Disinfection processes.

This workshop will be limited to one day. This is a great workshop for hatchery and field biologists alike. Contact Doug Munson at doug.munson@idfg.idaho.gov for more details.
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Guidelines for Paper & Poster Submissions
Please use the following guidelines when submitting a paper or poster.
Title: The title should be short and concise and represent your research.
Type of Paper: Papers may be submitted in one of the following three categories:
1. Oral Presentation, Contributed Paper, Related to Plenary Session: The afternoon following the morning plenary session we
will be holding one or two sessions for papers relating to the theme of the plenary session. The theme of the plenary session
is “Native Peoples Fisheries: Past, Present, and Future”. Papers presented in these sessions must be related to the
theme of the plenary session and there is room for up to eight papers in these sessions. These papers will be presented on
the afternoon of Wednesday, March 3.
2. Oral Presentation, Contributed Paper, General: These papers may be on any subject related to fisheries or aquatic science,
policy, or management. These papers will be presented on the afternoon of Wednesday, March 3; Thursday, March 4; or the
morning of Friday, March 5 with the specific time of each paper determined by the program chair.
3. Poster: Posters may be on any subject related to fisheries or aquatic science, policy, or management. Posters and other materials should be capable of fitting onto a 4x4 foot space table space. You will be provided a rigid backing on which to hang
the poster whereas you must provide materials for hanging such as tape or push pins. At least one author should be present
during the poster session to answer questions. The timing of the poster session is yet to be determined.
Type of Presenter: Presenters should be identified as one of the following:
1. Professional: Any presenter not qualifying as a student
2. Student: A presenter qualifies as a student if he/she 1)conducted or assisted with the study while a student and 2)has not
been employed in a professional level position (e.g. biologist, manager, etc.) for more than 4 years.
Presenters must also provide their affiliation, phone number, and email address.
Abstract: The abstract must be a single paragraph and be 300 words or less. The abstract should clearly and concisely state why
you did the study, what you did, what you found, and what your results mean.
PLEASE HELP MAKE THIS AS EFFICIENT AS POSSIBLE FOR THOSE PUTTING THE AGENDA TOGETHER. USE THE 2011
Idaho Chapter Annual Meeting Paper Submission example (below) to submit a paper or poster.
Submit forms to: jasonv@nezperce.org
Submissions that do not contain the information required above will be returned.
2011 Idaho Chapter Annual Meeting Paper Submission Example:
Demographic and genetic analysis revealed a significant, but highly variable, impact of hatchery-origin fish on the population structure of Chinook salmon in the South Fork Salmon River, ID.
John Q. Doe, Presenter, Nez Perce Tribe, 208-555-5555, johnd@whatever.org.
Coauthors: Jane Q. Doe, Nez Perce Tribe, Jean Doe, Columbia River Inter-Tribal Fish Commission, Hagerman Genetics Lab, Jill Doe,
Columbia River Inter-Tribal Fish Commission, Hagerman Genetics Lab, Jacob Doe, Nez Perce Tribe
Oral Presentation, Contributed, General
Professional
In this study, demographic and genetic analysis results were used to evaluate the impact of hatchery-origin (HOR) Chinook salmon
on the genetic stock structure of natural-origin (NOR) Chinook salmon in the upper South Fork Salmon River … up to 300 words.
2011 Idaho Chapter Annual Meeting Poster Submission Example:
Use of Thermal Marking for Age Determination of Salmonids.
Joshua Dent, Presenter, Idaho State University, 208-555-5555, johuad@isu.edu.
Coauthors: Jane Q. Doe, Idaho State University
Poster
Student
Thermal marking of salmonids … up to 300 words.

Paper
Submiss
ion
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In Memory of ...
On August 31, 2010, the Idaho Fish and Game and the fisheries community lost two members of their family: Larry Barrett and Dani Schiff.
While we attempt to recover from the unexpected shock of their loss, let
us always remember the good times we shared with them. Whether it
was in the office or on the river, the memories we have will live on.
Larry and Dani, you will be missed.

Lawrence T. Barrett
Lawrence T Barrett, 47, Fisheries Biologist with Idaho Department of Fish and
Game, died in a helicopter crash on August 31, 2010. The helicopter Larry was
in was en route to fly Chinook salmon
spawning ground surveys in the Selway
River.
Larry started his fisheries career with
IDFG in 1985. He directed the monitoring of angler use, catch and harvest of
steelhead and salmon in the Clearwater, Snake and Lower Salmon rivers. He
excelled in the people side of fisheries
management. Larry was an effective
advocate for angling opportunity and
fishing rule simplification. He was a
very empathetic supervisor and truly
cared for the personal well being of his crew. This trait was carried in the service that his employees provided to the salmon and steelhead anglers of Idaho. White sturgeon were Larry‟s
conservation passion. He was active in sturgeon management and development of fishing regulations to allow continued sport fishing while reducing unintended impacts on these special fish.
Larry was personally responsible for introducing hundreds, if not thousands, of kids to fish and
fishing. Larry‟s commitment to sharing his passion for fishing with kids resulted in the Kids
Steelhead Fishing Clinic, Free Fishing Day events, Trout in the Classroom and personalized outings with many kids. He was a tremendous ambassador for IDFG and the sport of angling.
Larry is survived by his wife, Cindy Barrett of Lewiston. He is also survived by his mother, a sister, four brothers, and many nieces and nephews.
Donations can be made to:
The Larry Barrett Youth Fishing Fund at
Twin Rivers National Bank
Lewiston, ID 83501
Phone: (208) 746-4848
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Danielle JoAnne Schiff
Danielle JoAnne Schiff, 34, Fisheries Biologist with Idaho Department of Fish
and Game, died in a helicopter crash on
August 31, 2010. The helicopter Dani
was in was in route to fly Chinook
salmon spawning ground surveys in the
Selway River.
Dani grew up in South Range, Wisconsin, where she spent her time riding
horses and playing softball. She graduated from Northwestern High School in
Maple, Wis., in 1994. She attended
Northland College, where she started
her career in fisheries. She then moved
west, spending time in Bozeman, Mont.,
before following her heart to Idaho.
Dani started her career with IDFG as a temporary employee in 1997. She was excited about
fisheries conservation and management and enrolled at the University of Idaho to finish her
undergraduate education. She worked sampling wild fish on the Selway, Lochsa, North Fork
Clearwater and Salmon rivers. Dani was promoted to the field crew leader on a project studying bull trout life history in the North Fork Clearwater upstream of Dworshak Reservoir. Dani‟s
work provided an understanding of basic ecology and life history of bull trout throughout the
watershed, including the 16,000 acre reservoir. Her study was the first to determine how bull
trout used Dworshak Reservoir and how dam operation and pool fluctuations impacted them.
This project provided her the opportunity for her to earn a M.S. in Fisheries from the University
of Idaho. She was subsequently hired as a full time biologist to complete the 5 year project.
Dani also worked three years for the Nez Perce Tribe Fisheries Department on the Tribal Hatchery Evaluation Program. She returned to IDFG in 2008 as a Fisheries Habitat Biologist. Her
habitat work was primarily focused in the Potlatch River Basin; implementing stream habitat
restoration projects associated with recovery of ESA listed Steelhead.
Dani‟s love of fish biology and ecology led her to fishing. She was an accomplished angler and
loved to catch B-run steelhead on the Clearwater River and spring Chinook salmon in the
Salmon and Clearwater rivers. Dani developed her love for wild rivers and whitewater through
her work at Idaho Fish and Game. It became a personal passion. She was a very accomplished
whitewater boater. Dani was a supporter of many local, nonprofit and state organizations that
protect the wildlife and the land the she loved. Dani is survived by her mother and father,
brother and sister-in-law, and their children.
Donations may be made in Dani‟s honor to:
River Access for Tomorrow (RAFT)
P.O. Box 1666
Lewiston, ID 83501
Phone: (208) 746-6290
danismemorialriverfund@gmail.com
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2010 Western Division AFS Student Colloquium
The 2010 Western Division AFS Student Colloquium took place in Moscow, Idaho at the beginning of
October and was a huge success. Thirty-six students from Montana State University, University of
Montana, Colorado State University, University of Idaho, and Idaho State University participated.
The Palouse Unit at the University of Idaho greeted students at a Welcome Social on Thursday, October 14th. Over food and drinks, students met and networked with one another as well as 10 professionals in the fisheries discipline. The following day students enjoyed a jet boat trip up Hell‟s Canyon and enjoyed a beautiful scenic tour of the deepest canyon in the United States.
On Saturday, October 16th, 11 students (including undergraduates Will Stacy and Evan Faulk) presented their research. Prizes were awarded to the top three presenters and congratulations and due
to Scott Collins (1st place), Amy Long (2nd place), and Mariah Mayfield (3rd place). Students then
went on a tour of the University of Idaho‟s wet lab facilities, which includes a burbot rearing facility.
After the tour, students were treated to a BBQ at a local park where issues concerning student subunits were discussed. Additionally, it was decided that University of Montana will host the 2011
WDAFS student colloquium. The closing social was held on Saturday night at EcoAnalysts, Inc.
EcoAnalysts graciously hosted the social and displayed their work on taxonomic identification of
macroinvertebrate samples, biological assessments, and consulting services.
The Palouse Unit of the American Fisheries Society would like to thank Western Division AFS, Idaho
Chapter AFS, the Education Section of AFS, and the USGS Cooperative Research Program for their
financial support.
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AFS Palouse Unit: Student Profile
Matt Green—Graduate Advisor

What year of school are you in? I am a
second year graduate student pursuing an
M.S. in Biology.
Why did you decide to pursue a career in
fisheries? I have always enjoyed being outdoors and learning about nature and all of its
interactions. I grew up fishing most of the
summers and became fascinated with all
things to do with fish. I began my fisheries
career out of high school, working for the
Idaho Department of Fish and Game for several years and knew it was what I wanted to
do.
What has been your favorite college class to date? Outside
of biology, it was Outdoor Literature. Within the fisheries field, I
would have to say Ichthyology. We did an interesting study on
sculpin identification in the lab, and I am always amazed at all
of the different forms of fish that fill up just about every available niche on the planet.
Who has inspired you the most as a young fisheries professional? There have been a number of folks that have had an impact on my fisheries career, but
no one more than Greg Schoby. I worked with him in Salmon as he was working on his master's degree and we quickly became really good friends. I have never seen anyone as enamored with all
things fish as he is. He will work all week with fish then go fishing for pleasure on the weekends. I
learned from Schoby that you can have a serious career and still have a great time doing it.
What do you hope to accomplish as a fisheries professional? As a fisheries professional, I
would like to work on protecting native fish and fish habitat in the west.
How important do you think that the AFS will be in your future career? I think I will always
be involved with AFS. It is a great way to meet new professionals and get acquainted with people
that you have previously known. The yearly state conference is something that I always look forward to, not to mention the various projects and workshops that AFS organizes throughout the
year.
What is the best thing about being an AFS member? I think the best thing is the collaboration
of research that goes on at the state meetings. I believe it is important for the fisheries community
to communicate about what they have done and what they plan on doing. If you don't allow other
professionals to know what you have done, then it is not worth doing.

Been to http://www.idahoafs.org lately?
If not, check it out!
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Current Chapter Officers
Executive Committee

Committee Chairpersons

Ernest Keeley,
President

Jason Vogel,
President-Elect

Dmitri Vidergar,
Vice-President

(208)282-3145
keelerne@isu.edu

(208)843-7145
jasonv@nezperce.org

dvidergar@usbr.gov

tim.copeland@idfg.idaho.gov

doug.munson@idfg.idaho.gov

pat.kennedy@idfg.idaho.gov

Jim Fredericks,
Past President

Mick Hoover,
Treasurer

Tim Copeland,
Secretary

Chris Sullivan,
Fundraising

Dona Horan,
Membership

Steve Elle,
Mentoring

(208)767-1414

(208)588-2219

(208)989-1905

(208)465-8404

jim.fredericks@idfg.idaho.gov

mick.hoover@idfg.idaho.gov

Mike Peterson,
Nominations Chair
(208)465-8404

Scott Collins,

Kelly Stockton

Portneuf Unit President
collscot@isu.edu

Palouse Unit President
stoc4872@vandals.
uidaho.edu

tim.copeland@idfg.idaho.gov

Look for the next issue of
the Gill Raker Gazette this
fall. Submit articles to
Dmitri Vidergar at
dvidergar@usbr.gov

Tim Copeland,
Anadramous Fish
(208)465-8404

Doug Munson,
Aquaculture
(208)939-2413

Patrick Kennedy,
Fundraising
(208)465-8404

(208)465-8404

(208)373-4399
dhoran@fs.fed.us

steve.elle@idfg.idaho.gov

Vaughn Paragamian,

Lauri Monnot,
Public Education

Corey Lyman,
Fish Habitat

(208)373-0461

(208)557-5838
clyman@fs.fed.us

chris.sullivan@idfg.idaho.gov

Native Fish
(208)769-1414
vaughn.paragamian@
idfg.idaho.gov

Stephanie Hallock,
Fish Habitat
(208)686-0701
shallock@cdatribe-nsn.gov

lauri.monnot@idfg.idaho.gov

(208)465-8404

